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Happy Dog Days of Summer! 
 

Welcome to our new, streamlined, smartphone-
friendly monthly e-Newsletter. our message 
brief, friendly, and to the point. We are in our 
16th year of our e-Newsletter and currently 
have over 2,500 subscribers. Thanks for your 
continued interest! 
 

Happy 14th Anniversary to My Wife and Biggest Supporter: Tina 
 
If you or a loved one is looking to make positive changes in life, please consider 
contacting us at 248-358-8508 for a free consultation. It might be the best call you've 
made in a while. Please also inquire about our therapist training/certification 
program. 
 

UPCOMING SEMINARS, WORKSHOPS & PRESENTATIONS of INTEREST 
 
--Mr. Shulman presents on understanding and treating hoarding disorder at The Farmington, 
Michigan Public Library 7-8:30pm. Free. 
Thursday September 8, 2016  
  
Tuesday September 20, 2016 
--Mr. Shulman presents on understanding and treating hoarding disorder at The Rochester, 
Michigan Public Library 7-8:30pm. 
                             
Thursday September 22, 2016--Mr. Shulman presents on the connection between traumatic brain 
injuries and hoarding and obsessive-compulsive disorders at the Brain Injury Association of 
Michigan Annual Conference in Lansing, MI. Registration required. 
 
Thursday September 29, 2016-Mr. Shulman presents on understanding and treating hoarding 
disorder at to The Interfaith Volunteer Caregivers in Troy, MI 1-2pm. Free.  
 
Monday October 3, 2016--Mr. Shulman presents on understanding and treating compulsive 
stealing, spending and hoarding The 5th International Conference on Addiction Research and 
Therapy in Atlanta, Georgia. See   
http://addictiontherapy.conferenceseries.com/ 
 
Thursday October 6, 2016--Mr. Shulman presents on understanding and treating hoarding 
disorder at The Franklin, MI Public Library 7-8:30pm. Free. 
 
Monday October 17, 2016--Wednesday October 19, 2016--Mr. Shulman presents on 

 

 

http://addictiontherapy.conferenceseries.com/


understanding and treating compulsive shopping/spending at the 6th Lifestyle Intervention 
Conference in Las Vegas, Nevada. Registration required. 
 
Wednesday November 16, 2016--Mr. Shulman presents: "The Best of Times or The Worst of 
Times? Coping with Holiday Season Stress and Addictive Behaviors" at The Dexter, Michigan 
District Library. 6:30-8pm. Free but registration recommended.  

 

 

Happy Dog Days of Summer! 
 

Welcome to our new, streamlined, smartphone-
friendly monthly e-Newsletter. our message 
brief, friendly, and to the point. We are in our 
16th year of our e-Newsletter and currently 
have over 2,500 subscribers. Thanks for your 
continued interest! 
 

Happy 14th Anniversary to My Wife and Biggest Supporter: Tina 
 
If you or a loved one is looking to make positive changes in life, please consider 
contacting us at 248-358-8508 for a free consultation. It might be the best call you've 
made in a while. Please also inquire about our therapist training/certification 
program. 
 

UPCOMING SEMINARS, WORKSHOPS & ITEMS of INTEREST 
 
Thursday July 28, 2016--Mr. Shulman presents on understanding and treating hoarding disorder 
at The Dexter, Michigan District Library 7-8:30pm. Free. 
 
--Mr. Shulman presents on understanding and treating hoarding disorder at The Farmington, 
Michigan Public Library 7-8:30pm. Free. 
Thursday September 8, 2016  
  
Tuesday September 20, 2016 
--Mr. Shulman presents on understanding and treating hoarding disorder at The Rochester, 
Michigan Public Library 7-8:30pm. 
                             
Thursday September 22, 2016--Mr. Shulman presents on the connection between traumatic brain 
injuries and hoarding and obsessive-compulsive disorders at the Brain Injury Association of 
Michigan Annual Conference in Lansing, MI. Registration required. 
 
Thursday September 29, 2016-Mr. Shulman presents on understanding and treating hoarding 
disorder at to The Interfaith Volunteer Caregivers in Troy, MI 1-2pm. Free.  
 
Monday October 3, 2016--Mr. Shulman presents on understanding and treating compulsive 
stealing, spending and hoarding The 5th International Conference on Addiction Research and 
Therapy in Atlanta, Georgia. See   
http://addictiontherapy.conferenceseries.com/ 
 
Thursday October 6, 2016--Mr. Shulman presents on understanding and treating hoarding 
disorder at The Franklin, MI Public Library 7-8:30pm. Free. 
 
Monday October 17, 2016--Mr. Shulman presents on understanding and treating hoarding 

 

http://addictiontherapy.conferenceseries.com/


disorder AND on Wednesday October 19, 2016 on understanding and treating compulsive 
shopping/spending at the 6th Lifestyle Intervention Conference in Las Vegas, Nevada. Registration 
required. 

 

 

Facts, Stats, Quotes & More!  
 

 
The deepest principle in human nature is the craving to be appreciated. 

- William James 
 

The line separating good and evil passes not through states, nor between classes, nor between 
political parties either--but right through every human heart--and through all human hearts. 

- Alexander Solzhenitsyn 
 

To be a good human being is to have a kind of openness to the world,  
the ability to trust uncertain things beyond your control that can lead you to be shattered. 

- Martha Nussbaum, philosopher 
 

If you obey all the rules, you miss all the fun. - Katherine Hepburn 
 

Job satisfaction in the U.S. hit a 10-year high in 2015, according to the Conference Board. 
Even so, just under half of workers (49.6%) said they felt satisfied with their jobs. 

 
4 out of 5 U.S. drivers experienced road rage over the past year,  

a new AAA Foundation study shows, and 90% feel threatened by such aggression. 
 

Higher-paid CEOs under-perform compared with their lower-paid counterparts, 
according to a study of 429 public companies by research firm MSCI. 
The average shareholder returns for firms with the lowest-paid CEOs 

were 39% higher over a 10-year period than those for firms with the highest-paid. 
 

Regarding the new Phone App Game Pokemon Go: 
-the current average game player plays an average of 33 minutes per day 

-Nintendo, Pokemon Go's maker, doubled it value to $42 billion due to the game 
-98% of millennials could identify at least one Pokemon character whereas  

only 61% of millennials could identify Vice President Joe Biden. 
 

Barbie Doll sales figures recently increased by 23% after Mattel,  
the doll's distributor, offered a more diverse set of figures. 

 
http://www.hustlesanctuary.com/ 

 
Online Course For Shoplifters Helps Them Understand and Stop Stealing 
http://web.3rdmilclassrooms.com/courses/court/stoplifting#section-top 

 
New Film Highlights Suicide Prevention! 

The New Documentary Film "Death Is Not The Answer"  
Written, Directed and Produced by Keith Famie 

http://deathisnottheanswer.com/ 
 

New Book Outlines The Wonders of A Minimalist Lifestyle 
The More of Less by Joshua Becker  

www.becomingminimalist.com 

http://www.hustlesanctuary.com/
http://web.3rdmilclassrooms.com/courses/court/stoplifting#section-top
http://deathisnottheanswer.com/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wHnCKbuIfxOTkjod4FDnKb_JVPDHC4WrH9q6C0I_5KdKTObffMbbymFkPHBaB1QvUCBGeLDCPy-5DGQs1WdoFAS_rUXeUctVz3sYCKnRMISOVYqq-ihKhLcESOh9Hw5P-cUf41uBTY5k0GKrLNbELy-XGxVvEqHcxzaLc4BBF9r11o1rmP2f1A==&c=&ch=


 
Check out new videoclips entitled: 
"Confessions of a Repenting Thief" 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K-vqexNmaUQ 
www.unsteal.org 

Monthly Articles of Interest  
 

Click on blue hyperlinks to view full articles 
 

http://www.hustlesanctuary.com/ 
 

Help! My Husband Is a Hoarder! 
Woman Reveals A Secret Hell! 

 
Confessions of A Repenting Thief (#7) 

Terry Shulman featured in new 2 1/2 minute video for Unsteal.org 
 
 

A Good Reminder: Nobody's Above The Law! 
 

Zero Tolerance for Shoplifting on The Rise 
 
 

Didn't He Know They Have Loss Prevention? 
Walmart Manager on Video Shoplifting from Neighboring Walmart! 

 
A Real Bargain You Shouldn't Pass Up! 

Free Replay of Recent 1-Hour Tele-seminar on Shopping Addiction 
  

Shoplifters Benefit from Personalized Feedback 
STOPLifting Online Education Program Turns 4 Years Old! 

 
What Oprah Knows For Sure and You Should, Too! 

Things Women (and Men?) Need to Stop Saying to Themselves 
 

The New War on Clutter! 
Recent NYTimes Magazine Article About Marie Kondo--DeClutter Queen 

 
Attempting To Fill A Never-Ending Void 

Recent Pasadena Weekly Article Explains Why Many People Steal 
 

People Pleasing Pleases Nobody 
Dr. Oz 2-Minute Video Clip Breaks It Down! 

 
Well-Educated U.K. Mom Pinched After High-End Shoplifting Spree! 

52-Year Has Many Issues But Needs to Accept Responsibility 
 

It's Never Too Late To Make Amends! 
Boston Man Sends Apology Letter and $300 for Fare-Cheating 10 Years Earlier 

 
It Takes A Thief To Catch A Thief! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K-vqexNmaUQ
http://www.unsteal.org/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wHnCKbuIfxOTkjod4FDnKb_JVPDHC4WrH9q6C0I_5KdKTObffMbbyvh5hzI9lS51NVFQNzScGkqA4597_mIIQQ4Kwg1N6qlMeNNk3ysilZj4HWv2y8bwvWS6895mQIZxP6BnZvRRBRz_y2MRG4jRGuKTy6xOkCa0YnOBKNHqlcCbx4c2YkIZiw==&c=&ch=
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wHnCKbuIfxOTkjod4FDnKb_JVPDHC4WrH9q6C0I_5KdKTObffMbbyiKk6PN0CiQwmOK2cu_gNXHEDSIrFfXIBXc2KxFNjj3pyYWLcCMQKcM8zITiZVAGwuBpZcGmNhzFzuSKtn0zAK5DpaksEVf_75so-MBS8hZyLA32dZI9D0AUR0ba7izyBxz4ZJICYc32zDAldeZY-U6ZnOTbTle0LxZ4MBm2QAbDaFe7cG2EQwyhRUf8Tgu1s-tQtD94Fji-R1J6EDnFX6if3HWOeQHqKWy0QcXvWyySvZdFfACThWgawCVhLdZpvgC6RIXGLsIn2uWcTrrZh6c=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wHnCKbuIfxOTkjod4FDnKb_JVPDHC4WrH9q6C0I_5KdKTObffMbbyiKk6PN0CiQw-EAwHrlta55rGEoMlZVNElPgtBw4oeoivzx9yZqFpMISKIQwURetCz7JOmZ7XTMAosWk2KyttQLzaTtG_M6QefnUOe4yWTQJHAS2i4baem1W11Pm1Jmhelfcmz242w0UjR_h9FOSHU0=&c=&ch=
http://unsteal.org/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wHnCKbuIfxOTkjod4FDnKb_JVPDHC4WrH9q6C0I_5KdKTObffMbbyiKk6PN0CiQwLWFAdsT4aP-P-A5nCYsSw5e_hQeG5d2bBPybFfa5LLC-ZFyIA-GzfAoDqx-QQ5Pwx20MMmer_ReIMd8vIlPr5yvz8wUDcev5kd8cTAo0jc9Rc907g18e-IwfUiGutHnBbnjKKaoo7Y5z44YT04Zw6GI0OHkaVZObuvGA_xkcaBwuYJ0CDPQnWtOpOFRYkPpIM4r104wWiPs=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wHnCKbuIfxOTkjod4FDnKb_JVPDHC4WrH9q6C0I_5KdKTObffMbbyiKk6PN0CiQwQ2HiAkcI0JR1PoYJMNVngQHASfF-iAXSY_sV5l977s0P_jrkvM3BH_g7R3J180KnXAAO1VMJvlTKF6yUzs7AJ_4bJjpM08Ft33rFvXf8gpYI8MnmBHptTI3sBO8ml4G8CLrfdR8zqTWItp2hcwy9mvjsDZh_M9ZXW_4ei3qp_hJlgBDUMD0vP1K9z-ANRF8eJul9RlHEku5F441xM-5MgQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wHnCKbuIfxOTkjod4FDnKb_JVPDHC4WrH9q6C0I_5KdKTObffMbbyiKk6PN0CiQwzIyYRAE03D6OLcIhb1DCW3lI1WP4r_FaEdHbvvVEg43mLWJWmrbFFGucJNC1PM7lw8iXIykkjpxpuBwyavL11k4nWlgQyAqT4J1rJUadKuZXXznDaPgWnMzbKphhs7-18Rgn7whqNWQXgs-5Y20SKHcB89Y7MLfteenMqZpb0qJvmKXyPii6vauqyUl3sG1A-7xzuI0NfjcFUXoeE1qj4B02DvMJm0_A9hA06y3rtpoHiJAck96DVAf5yfb93sYDXmYifBik-mBaW9qEQQrRFG3S3tY9ELIMTgc4NLnbOGzhFcwx9VRkyNj0ElKstLHPT5x4cw9Q9G-eSO6CGRR-iQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wHnCKbuIfxOTkjod4FDnKb_JVPDHC4WrH9q6C0I_5KdKTObffMbbyiKk6PN0CiQwr9P1viSCB4Q9bjW6dkTNGSpRXkfLaUK5CGcL7Or7TvmDYCwEGPiQi3jhHIzZvsLBH4GeRRQhLKetygtMKyxrsl0YcWF5XhzkQLtGOyb8bPsIuE51HsFb-8ep8-av5ZkJYCKk7T__s3pDvqEeDzrObjiptB8EhfWMlmxmh2B_Y2m9ZZmHFbNsEw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wHnCKbuIfxOTkjod4FDnKb_JVPDHC4WrH9q6C0I_5KdKTObffMbbyiKk6PN0CiQw4Qkx6Gsf_kexZzbcbI2vV2988bE7UmwH9rA5OfvWqiMs-yV5ZMmRuuVJo1_sjGuwEFBHsfW-sU1usD6NoVgK08rRdISzYPiO7a7L00TfBD929yya7EvFnjitC2zsXz_Z-6HfSb8_Dax4biSeqnEJxhTUiW_AWXpW-uq2CT1N4mD1_GLvF21X1w==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wHnCKbuIfxOTkjod4FDnKb_JVPDHC4WrH9q6C0I_5KdKTObffMbbyiKk6PN0CiQwq3QDAdHZHXf_fRWBk0UhkdINkCcbxTEh7i31Lx8sBJhXFy2iCpFfds_EqvebRgwQRPgOxTNNYEnsQCbZq2dbAxuZrB7AGMfgiCd46U6_8LqwTGZtTjuZ_PE6dY8i5oOtImsPUp9BH7vEUuKrXs7dJ6HH5i2u8hOEjq7FDeXcrPCHqKyFGQ4XK278zoe1nDAnr0Mtm8ffDqBt6omiy7lH7e0vDFyyt8o5&c=&ch=
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22-Year Old Former U.K. Shoplifter Sets Up Website to Catch Shoplifters 
 

Take A Breath... Literally! 
6 Simple and Short Breathing Exercises to Help You Relax 

 
This Free 90-Minute Video May Save Your Marriage! 

How Faithful Are You? And Your Partner(s)? 
 

Amazon, You Call This "Prime" Service? 
Retailer Tries Removing Bargain Prices to Prompt Buyers to Spend More! 

 
Macy's NYC Loses Lawsuit Brought By Accused Shoplifters! 

Two Women Were Detained in Basement, Denied Due Process! 

This Month's 
Featured Articles 

by 
Terrence Shulman  

 

 
Married to Recovery 

by  
Terrence Shulman 

 
My wife Tina and I are about to celebrate our 14-year wedding anniversary on August 8th. According to 
some traditions, the 14-year wedding gift was ivory (now, more politically correct: animals... or gold 
jewelry) Who made these up? 
  
All I can say is that I have learned a lot about myself, my partner, and relationships over the last 10 
years... and something tells me I ain't done learnin' yet! 
  
My parents were divorced when I was about 11 years old and my wife's parents--as she likes to say--
should've gotten divorced before they even started having kids! Like many or most of us, my wife and I 
didn't have the best role models for marriage growing up. But I think what has kept us together is a 
combination of love, respect, good friends (including many couples), and a continued willingness to work 
on and look at ourselves. 
  
I can also say that without at least a foundation of recovery in my life, my marriage would have been over 
long ago. My wife took a chance on me when, during our second date back in 1999, I divulged my history 
of shoplifting addiction. She could have simply said, "Check, please!" But she appreciated my honesty 
and commitment to my recovery.  
  
Little did we know that, over the 14 years of our marriage, I would come to dance with other addictions 
including co-dependency, work, TV, Internet, and even food! Fortunately, we have pretty open 
communication and she expressed her concerns and I could (at least eventually) hear and address them. 
  
Staying recovery-minded in relation to all addictions is imperative in keeping marriage honest and clean. 
When I'm not caring for myself or living a secret life and pulling away from my beloved, divorce becomes 
increasingly likely.  
  
As we approach the 14-year mark, my wife and I have had enough time to see each other's warts and 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wHnCKbuIfxOTkjod4FDnKb_JVPDHC4WrH9q6C0I_5KdKTObffMbbyiKk6PN0CiQw9N4QQFfMftH5JxzYCh0YPwOmRKnvca_idWBad-nXIER8ienC3_wqd580LKy9ANMzJ4FEbAxMOy4L89-B3nPuwu2Ar3kqXPsg_Fhyqxw0lNPerNzPjBkxA3TLzaNv4kt_CQgx8pC88ou4ZZNUO6gbDUQKFutnIWt39K2ZXway5YtH0_pbDsj88Z5GgTjw8XwetuId81JOuqB7kt__2vvkpw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wHnCKbuIfxOTkjod4FDnKb_JVPDHC4WrH9q6C0I_5KdKTObffMbbyiKk6PN0CiQwvrAftuI690SsYmjq-eQXDCiVbK1-7BsgKMmQVFZiBvwBe2WnlBwSgq9b3HPAkYGpKKTCI9iT6j2wm6bouUXnzIcDMuNMf0AwAZvBbTAPyJEfZJ_SbKGEKq2b_grtEOAwIM6oe9YdmI06Ed0CcurBwWaxi7xBB-LyOUbfqBZed08=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wHnCKbuIfxOTkjod4FDnKb_JVPDHC4WrH9q6C0I_5KdKTObffMbbyiKk6PN0CiQweeQOQoUoVxG6rYSvVmqTuxedDdrJb5slNt6yEcZb5dh23mckSVuVRYjSYf4E-QCc_LRS9kybQp6v-xCFD9alJWhsGSCZLUXezGxFzaWXXWYltz8qohBRjW16j_kg8MWAJJw8JCqZS-JQSsyYnSC6CAPlUSVCRwWq6nFAamcWxV8chLbiCSEd5jyscjt-Qxx33LyGFarIgiZvuDOU3yQc4c_fhno07CB96nn_FyBVhHj1y2x6Cd-u5sSHJKV9HnP1Y02pQ1eGN51813h131ohoiZUtjqbPVeuwvjp75Opl8L5bivGTiS9oSM6_hz_lu429dijWcaLhIeFmD3nviL_hPXwP2_1V1AorIl0w25MPkJwzX9OgAFJGx58-nDcL0bThrtUbvA6-S00qanMznBcgA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wHnCKbuIfxOTkjod4FDnKb_JVPDHC4WrH9q6C0I_5KdKTObffMbbyiKk6PN0CiQwqJnhwBYQfeq8w1rjOAF-T-JH972pmfMvELF_-Riwa0Z55fu4Wwk99kFSqWfx8hC2NnU6XG956lhAoERctKcQN-nfieUIKti5PFMBssPcKIw8BDaf5o2Avs4Wc9VTNfhDm8X4l7PXGsHUu5vNHt1YU6YoYys7hf08ng-ob7VkdxcaKpgBmpyOz2eL0CHPsgG1Lb_SVDm-OYx84hRzVVsPrQ==&c=&ch=


develop a myriad of pet-peeves with each other. We've also let each other in enough to know each 
other's tender spots and core issues. We recognize that no marriage is "perfect" in the sense that it's 
always lovey-dovey and issue-free; instead, we've come to appreciate that marriage is a divine 
opportunity to become more aware of ourselves, to heal and grow, to practice patience and gentleness, 
to hold the torch for each other's magnificence and to continue to learn how to give and receive and be 
love (intimacy). It's the journey not the destination! 
  
I've been married to recovery for over 26 years--about 12 years longer than my wife. But recovery is not 
a jealous mistress--recovery loves that I am married; nor is my wife jealous of my recovery or the time I 
devote to it, for it gives me half a chance to be the man and husband I dream to be. 
 

The Olympics And Recovery 
    
The XXXI (31st) Summer Olympics are upon us! And while much attention has been paid to the Russian 
athlete doping scandal and the myriad of concerns plaguing Rio and Brazil (the host country)--from local 
violence to threats of terrorism, the Zika virus, the dirty waters, and more focus on sex in the country that 
invented "The Brazilian." 
 
So, what do the Olympics have to do with recovery? Well, for one, I have previously found myself 
addicted to them! I don't know about you but I can watch them 24/7 (at least for the 2 weeks they're on 
TV). First, the opening ceremony was spectacular! Second, I am a sports nut to begin with! Third, I get to 
root for my fellow countrymen and countrywomen! Fourth, I get to be amazed by all the different events 
and colorful people and stories! Fifth, I get to be inspired by the discipline and heart of the athletes to 
push themselves to their limits! And sixth, I get to take a break from my other addiction--following politics! 
  
On another level, I get to remind myself that as a recovering person I, too, am an Olympian of sorts. For 
recovery is like a marathon (or at least an event made up of many, many sprints). We work hard to 
understand ourselves and our addictions and to practice, practice, practice new ways to avoid relapse, 
get stronger, heal, grow and meet the challenges of life each and every day. All that training can make 
the difference between caving and succumbing to an urge to use/relapse or declaring a greater victory of 
achieving a personal best, breaking our own record(s), and standing on the podium (if only for a brief 
time), with our heads held high in dignity. 
  
And like the Olympics which bring together men and women from across the globe and show us how 
similar we are, addiction is also the great equalizer. None of us can take on addiction by ourselves just 
as no athlete gets to the Olympics alone: he or she has many coaches, many supporters, and many 
fellow athletes to be inspired by and to learn from.  
  
One of the ultimate goals of both the Olympics and recovery certainly is to be all we can be--or at least to 
give it our all! And that sounds a lot to me what recovery is meant to be. 
 

Do it for Your Dog: How Pets Help Us Heal   
  
Are you a pet lover? My wife and I are both partial to dogs and, in our childhoods, each had several. As a 
couple, we used to dog-sit / "co-parent" our friend Carol's two Shih-tzus Benj and Penelope. They both 
went to doggie heaven several years ago are both were such special beings. Isn't it incredible how our 
love for animals/pets sometimes seems so much more pure and unconditional than our love for people? 
And how easy it is for us and our four-legged loved ones to melt into each other with love? 
  
Well, about two and a half-years ago, my wife and I rescued an older, nearly blind male Shih-tzu named 
Bam Bam. As the saying goes: Who rescued who? Bam Bam has been such a blessing to us both--
especially since we don't have kids (we like the term "chlld-free" rather than "childless.") Bam Bam has 
more personality than any dog we've known. And he thinks he's a real therapy dog (and my clients seem 
to unanimously agree) as he happily greets them for their sessions with me and lays on the couch next to 
their side, still and quiet, open to being petted or not, absorbing the emotions, traumas, and struggles to 



help facilitate more peace, joy and healing. 
  
I got to thinking about the relationship between our pets and our own recoveries and healing processes. 
As much as it's hard for us to imagine life without them, just stop and think for a moment from their point 
of view. We're not just a meal-ticket to them! If we don't take care of ourselves, we're depriving them, too! 
  
Have you ever heard of a therapy dog or pet? You know, the ones that typically visit hospitals? Well, 
when we're feeling down or blue, I bet most of our pets pick up on that. I know Bam Bam does. Let them 
in. And return the favor. If you have access to your pet 24/7, consider trying--if you haven't already--
reaching out for your pet if you're at risk for relapse. Pet them, feed, them, cuddle with them, walk them, 
talk to them, play with them, vent to them; just don't kick 'em or yell at them! 
  
Remember: pets are people, too! As for Bam Bam, I honor this unique little beast with all his different 
moods and habits and rituals, with his own personality and his own journey. I love how he "leans in" to 
me by rubbing his head against me as he lets go and becomes more vulnerable. He is my teacher: I get 
to be as gentle to him and he has been to me and, maybe, must maybe, I can learn how to be as gentle 
with myself. 
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OTHER ASSOCIATES ARE DOING GREAT WORK, TOO! 
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http://youniquewellness.net 
 

Think Beyond Belief Publishing     
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http://www.becomingminimalist.com 
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http://unsteal.org 
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April Benson, PhD and Stopping Overshopping 
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Jack L. Hayes, International, Inc. Loss Prevention 
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